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MOSCOW: Russia carried out what it said
was its first long-range joint air patrol in the
Asia-Pacific region with China yesterday, a
mission that triggered hundreds of warning
shots, according to South Korean officials, and
a strong protest from Japan. The flight by two
Russian Tu-95 strategic bombers and two
Chinese H-6 bombers, backed up according
to Korean and Japanese officials by a Russian
A-50 early warning plane, marks a notable
ramping-up of military cooperation between
Beijing and Moscow. 

That is something likely to worry politi-
cians from Washington to Tokyo and could
complicate relations and raise tension in a
region that has for years been overshadowed
by hostility between the United States and
North Korea. While troops and naval ships
from Russia and China have taken part in joint
war games before, they have not, according to
Russia’s Ministry of Defense, conducted such
air patrols in the Asia-Pacific region together
until yesterday. 

“The joint patrol was carried out with the
aim of deepening Russian-Chinese relations
within our all-encompassing partnership, of
further increasing cooperation between our
armed forces, and of perfecting their capabili-
ties to carry out joint actions and of strength-
ening global strategic security,” the ministry

said in a statement. Seoul and Tokyo, who both
scrambled jets to intercept the Russo-Chinese
mission, accused Russia and China of violating
their airspaces, an allegation Moscow and
Beijing denied. South Korean warplanes fired
hundreds of warning shots towards the
Russian A-50 military aircraft, defense officials
in Seoul said, saying it had entered South
Korean airspace. It was the first time a Russian
military aircraft had violated South Korean air-
space, an official at the South Korean Ministry
of National Defense said in Seoul.

The Russian and Chinese bombers had
entered the Korea Air Defense Identification
Zone (KADIZ) together early yesterday, the
South Korean defense ministry said. The sepa-
rate Russian A-50 airborne early warning and
control aircraft later twice violated South
Korean airspace over Dokdo - an island that is
controlled by Seoul and claimed by both South
Korea and Japan, which calls it Takeshima -
just after 9 a.m. (midnight GMT Monday),
according to the South Korean military.

Russia’s Defense Ministry said it did not
recognize South Korea’s KADIZ, while the
Chinese Foreign Ministry said the area was
not territorial airspace and that all countries
enjoyed freedom of movement in it. South
Korean fighters did not fire any warning shots
toward Russia’s two bombers, the Russian

defense ministry said in a statement, which
made no mention of any A-50 aircraft. It
accused the two South Korean F-16 fighter
planes of carrying out “unprofessional maneu-
vers” and of crossing the path of the Russian
bombers and not communicating with them.

“It was not the first time that South Korean
pilots tried unsuccessfully to prevent Russian
aircraft from flying over the neutral waters of
the Sea of Japan,” the Russian ministry said. If
the Russian pilots had felt any threat to their
safety, their response would have been swift,
it added. A South Korean defense ministry
spokesman did not directly address the
Russian accusation of reckless behavior, but
said that South Korea had never said the Tu-
95 bombers had violated its airspace.

South Korea’s top security adviser, Chung
Eui-yong, lodged a strong objection with
Nikolai Patrushev, secretary of Russia’s
Security Council, asking the council to assess
the incident and take appropriate action,
South Korea’s presidential office said. “We
take a very grave view of this situation and, if
it is repeated, we will take even stronger
action,” Chung said, according to South
Korea’s presidential office.

South Korea’s Foreign Ministry summoned
Russian Deputy Chief of Mission Maxim
Volkov and Chinese Ambassador Qiu Guohong

to lodge a stern protest and strongly urge them
to prevent a recurrence, said ministry
spokesman Kim In-chul. Separately, Japan,
which said it had also scrambled fighter aircraft

to intercept the Russian and Chinese planes,
lodged a complaint with both South Korea and
Russia over the incident, Chief Cabinet
Secretary Yoshihide Suga said.  — Reuters
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LONDON: Boris Johnson will enter Downing Street as
British prime minister for the first time today amid
speculation over whether his far younger girlfriend,
Carrie Symonds, will accompany him. Twice-married
Johnson, 55 - declared the Conservative Party’s new
leader yesterday and now set to be confirmed as pre-
mier by Queen Elizabeth II - is dating the party’s 31-
year-old former director of communications. 

Symonds is an avid environmental campaigner and
previously worked on his re-election campaign as
London mayor in 2012. The two have been a public, but
largely discreet, couple since the serial philanderer split
last year from his wife of 26 years. In the run-up to
Johnson’s takeover, British newspapers have been rife
with rumors over Symonds’ future role as the nation’s
“first girlfriend” and whether she will also live at his 10
Downing Street headquarters. 

He refused to discuss the matter on several occa-
sions during the campaign, telling party members last
week: “I just don’t talk about people I love.” The couple
are believed to have been living together in south
London after Johnson and now estranged wife Marina
Wheeler, 55, confirmed their separation last September.

Symonds was thrown into the spotlight in June when
neighbors there called the police after they overheard
her screaming at him during a late-night row. Symonds
yelled “get off me” and “get out” amid the sound of
things being smashed, according to a recording made
by one neighbor and given to The Guardian. Officers
attended the scene but took no further action. The cou-
ple have reportedly not been living at the residence
since the incident.

Attempted smear
Symonds is the daughter of Matthew Symonds, a

co-founder of The Independent newspaper, and
Josephine McAfee, a former lawyer there with whom he
had an extra-marital affair. She grew up in southwest
London, attending the exclusive Godolphin and
Latymer private school before studying theatre studies
and history of art at Warwick University in central
England. 

Symonds began working for the Conservatives in
2010 as a marketing director for MP Zac Goldsmith,
and first came into contact with Johnson by working on
his mayoral campaign. She went on to hold various
press jobs at party headquarters, including director of
communications, but left that role last year.

The Daily Mail reported earlier this month that she
had quit after being accused of unauthorized expenses
and leaking stories to the media that were damaging to
outgoing prime minister Theresa May. Symonds and
the Conservatives declined to comment to the paper,
while a friend was quoted as saying by the Mail that the
claims were an attempted smear by Johnson opponents.
An avid campaigner against plastics, she has since
joined the global marketing team at conservation chari-
ty Oceana, focusing on a Bloomberg Foundation
“vibrant oceans” initiative.  The new prime minister’s
aides are said to be divided on how to handle the rela-
tionship - and whether Johnson should pose for photos
with Symonds when he first enters Downing Street.
Some fear presenting them as a couple could cause
protocol problems and draw undue attention to his his-
tory as a serial cheater. Johnson had four children with
now-estranged wife Wheeler - his eldest daughter is
just five years younger than Symonds - as well as a
daughter resulting from a 2009 fling. — AFP
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SEOUL: Acting Russian ambassador to South Korea, Maxim Volkov (left), arrives at the for-
eign ministry in Seoul yesterday as he was called to the ministry after a Russian military
aircraft allegedly violated South Korean airspace. — AFP 

Europe gears up for 
record-breaking 
heatwave
PARIS: France and western Europe are bracing for a new
record-breaking heatwave that is forcing the temporary
shutdown of a French nuclear power station and will test
competitors in the legendary Tour de France cycle race.
Forecasters predicted new temperatures highs in a string
of countries, including Belgium, Luxembourg and the
Netherlands, where the mercury is set to reach 40 degrees
Celsius (104 Fahrenheit) for the first time tomorrow.

The same day could also see the all-time record tem-
perature for the French capital Paris - 40.4 degrees Celsius
(104.7 degrees Fahrenheit) in 1947 - beaten. And as the
Tour de France reached its final week in the southeast of
the country, ice foot baths and extra water points were on
hand to avoid dehydration. “In the third week of the Tour
de France, I think heat like this could make the difference,”
said Davide Bramati, head of sport for team Deceuninck,
whose cyclist Julian Alaphilippe is currently leading the
world-famous race.

French energy company EDF said it would temporarily
shut down the two reactors at its Golftech nuclear power
plant this week in the southern Tarn-et-Garonne depart-
ment, in a bid to limit the heating of water used to keep
reactors cool. Reactor number 2 will shut down in the
evening and number 1 today, with both due to stay shut
until July 30. France is gearing up for a surge in electricity
use this week, but the national electricity board said
Monday that there will be enough supplies.

‘Extremely hazardous’
Authorities around Europe also issued health warnings,

encouraging older or vulnerable people to be particularly
vigilant. In Britain - where temperatures could exceed the

all-time record of 38.5 degrees Celsius (101 Fahrenheit)
tomorrow - asthma sufferers were warned of a “toxic
cocktail” of hot, humid weather and rising pollution lev-
els. This “could be extremely hazardous for the 5.4 mil-
lion people in the UK with asthma, triggering deadly
asthma attacks,” said Andy Whittamore, clinical leader
at charity Asthma UK. In the Netherlands - where most
of the country was hit by a “code orange” alert yester-
day - the government activated its “national heat plan”,
issuing advice for hospitals, retirement homes and even
obese people.

Animals were also a cause for concern. In France, the
government banned animal transportation “for economic
reasons” between 1:00 pm and 6:00 pm in areas affected
by “orange” and “red” heat alerts. Paris and the eastern
city of Lyon have also banned more heavily polluting vehi-
cles from the city centre in a bid to keep the air clean.

The heatwave has also caused water shortages in

dozens of regions across France, with a drought raising
concerns for farmers producing a host of crops from pota-
toes to grapes. The new heatwave in northern Europe fol-
lows a three-day temperature peak from June 26-28 in
France, which was four degrees Celsius (7.2 Farenheit)
hotter than an equally rare June heatwave would have
been in 1900, the World Weather Attribution (WWA) team
said this month.  

One study by the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology
said the deadly, weeks-long heatwave across northern
Europe in 2018 would have been statistically impossible
without climate change. Swedish teenage climate activist
Greta Thunberg, who has highlighted the problem of global
warming through school strikes, spoke at the French parlia-
ment yesterday. Some right-wing MPs have said her visit is
needless, with Julien Aubert of the Republicans describing
her as a “prophetess in shorts, a Nobel Prize for Fear” in
comments denounced by green activists. — AFP 

LABASTIDE-D’ANJOU: Young men dive into the Canal du Midi at the Port du Segala in Labastide d’Anjou yes-
terday as a new heatwave blasted into northern Europe that could set records in several countries.  — AFP 
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Johnson: Time 
to get serious?
LONDON: Playing the clown has propelled Boris Johnson
to the brink of power, but he faces a serious challenge to
unite his party and deliver Brexit. The 55-year-old former
London mayor was yesterday elected leader of the ruling
Conservative party, and will formally take over from
Theresa May today. Known for his easygoing manner and
willingness to laugh at himself, he cuts a vastly different
figure from his diligent, reserved predecessor. 

For many supporters, this is the point-they hope his
optimistic vision and maverick approach will help him
break the political deadlock that has delayed Britain’s exit
from the European Union. Johnson also presents himself as
the man to unite a country still divided over the 2016 ref-
erendum vote for Brexit, and save a Conservative party
driven to near collapse by current political chaos.

But the challenge he faces is huge, with a Brexit dead-
line in just four months, a wafer-thin majority in parliament,
and entrenched opposition both among his own colleagues
and in Brussels. Many voters dislike him as the figurehead
of a referendum campaign marked by exaggerated claims
about the EU and anti-immigrant rhetoric. And rivals con-
demn his plan to leave the bloc on October 31 with or
without a deal, which runs the risk of economic disruption
and of encouraging separatists in Scotland and Northern
Ireland. Even Johnson’s supporters admit choosing him as
leader is a gamble.

‘Just Boris’
Born in New York in 1964, Alexander Boris de Pfeffel

Johnson has always been ambitious. His first tilt at the Tory
leadership, in 2016, failed after his closest ally betrayed him,
but he laid the groundwork for this contest early. He resigned
as May’s foreign minister a year ago in protest at her EU
strategy, cementing his position as the champion of Brexit.

He ran a disciplined campaign, only briefly derailed by
headlines about a police visit to his home following a noisy
row with his girlfriend. Controversy has followed Johnson
throughout his career, but for many supporters, this is fac-
tored in-just “Boris being Boris”. Educated at the elite
Eton school and Oxford University, Johnson started his
professional life as a journalist for The Times but was
sacked for fabricating quotes. He later made a name for
himself as Brussels correspondent for The Daily
Telegraph, peddling what critics called “Euro-myths”
about EU regulations. Johnson won nationwide fame as a

guest on the satirical TV talk show “Have I Got News For
You”, where his bumbling, aristocratic persona made him
a hit. He became an MP in 2001, but was sacked as arts
spokesman in 2004 for allegedly lying about an extra-
marital affair. In 2008 he was elected as mayor of multi-
ethnic, Labor-voting London. He was re-elected in 2012
and oversaw the London Olympic Games that year, mem-
orably getting stuck on a zip-wire while celebrating
Britain’s first gold medal.

Johnson returned to parliament in 2015 as MP for a
London suburb, promising to oppose the expansion of
Heathrow Airport. But as foreign minister, he missed a key
parliamentary vote on the project after hastily arranging a
trip to Afghanistan. While he often highlights how he cut
crime, invested in transport and housing as mayor, Johnson
is less effusive about his time at the Foreign Office.

The appointment was awkward from the start. Critics
branded him racist, citing an old article he wrote about
what he called the Commonwealth’s “flag-waving pic-
caninnies”. He was then accused of jeopardizing the case
of Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe, a British-Iranian woman held
in Tehran for sedition, by mischaracterising her job. The
Chatham House think-tank gave a damning assessment of
his record, saying: “Where gravitas and grasp of detail
were needed, Johnson supplied bon mots.”

Johnson’s trademark blonde hair, delight at upsetting
convention and flexibility with the truth has prompted
comparisons to US President Donald Trump. But his
record is more complicated. He has drawn criticism for
dog-whistle politics, notably by suggesting in an article
last year that Muslim women wearing the face veil looking
like “letter boxes”.  — AFP

As new US law frees 
inmates, prosecutors 
seek to lock them up
BUFFALO: Monae Davis walked out of prison on March 7,
thanks to a new law that eased some of the harshest
aspects of the United States’ war on drugs. Now the US
Justice Department is trying to lock him back up. As Davis,
44, looks for work and re-connects with his family, US
prosecutors are working to undo a federal judge’s decision
that shaved six years off his 20-year prison sentence under
the First Step Act, a sweeping criminal-justice reform
signed into law by President Donald Trump last December.
“They’re prosecutors - it’s their job to make it hard on peo-
ple,” he said. “Do I think it is right? No, it’s not fair.”

Even as thousands of prison inmates have been
released by judges under the new law, federal prosecutors
have fought scores of petitions for reduced sentences and
are threatening to put more than a dozen inmates already
released back behind bars, Reuters found in an analysis of
these cases. The reason: the Justice Department says the
amount of drugs they handled was too large to qualify for
a reduced sentence.

Davis, for example, reached a deal in 2009 with US
attorneys in western New York to plead guilty to selling
50 grams or more of crack, resulting in his 20-year sen-
tence. Under First Step guidelines, that carries a minimum
sentence of five years, less than half the time he has
already served. But prosecutors say Davis should not get a
break, because in his plea deal he admitted to handling
between 1.5 kilograms and 4.5 kilograms, which even
under current guidelines is too high to qualify for a sen-
tence reduction.

In a statement, the Justice Department said it is trying
to ensure that prisoners seeking relief under the First Step
Act aren’t treated more leniently than defendants now fac-
ing prosecution. The department said prosecutors now
have a greater incentive than previously to bring charges
that more closely reflect the total amount of drugs they
believe to be involved. “This is a fairness issue,” the
department said. Passed by overwhelming majorities in
Congress, the First Step Act stands out as a rare bipartisan
achievement in an era of sharp political divisions. Trump
has invited ex-offenders to the White House and his State
of the Union speech. The law allows inmates who are serv-
ing time for selling crack cocaine to ask a judge to reduce
their prison sentences. — Reuters

LONDON: New Conservative Party leader and incoming Prime
Minister Boris Johnson arrives at the Conservative party head-
quarters in central London yesterday. — AFP 


